Using volatile solvents for ion formation in liquid molecular beam expansion mass spectrometry.
Cocrystallization between analyte and matrix is required by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization and can represent a significant limitation of the technique. A molecular beam expansion, mass spectrometric method has been developed to explore the possibility of using pure solvents as matrix to avoid cocrystallization. Two kinds of solvent, liquid CS2 and liquid or supercritical CO2, have been studied with 266-nm UV laser irradiation. We successfully ionized a number of compounds, including caffeine, guanine, cholesterol, and mixed fullerenes. Under some conditions, the mass spectra reflect parent radical cations formed by photoionization. Under other conditions, protonated, sodiated (and with CS2 even sulfated) ions are seen reflecting a nonunimolecular ionization process. When UV-transparent CO2 is used as a solvent, only analyte molecules with a UV chromophore are detected. However, with UV-absorbing CS2, we demonstrate ionization of molecules lacking a UV chromophore. This work provides strong evidence that one can form solvent clusters containing analyte, that laser photoionization of the solvent precedes ionization of the analyte, and that solvent evaporation along with the indirect ionization leads to reduced parent ion fragmentation. The exploration of this now demonstrated concept with other solvents would appear fruitful for future work.